INTRODUCTION
============

In the geriatric population, the prevalence of pain experienced every day for at least 3 to 6 months is estimated up to approximately 30% \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. Older adults may be at greater risk of misunderstanding the explanation because of age-related cognitive decline, which may be further degraded by pain and its treatment of opioids \[[@B4]\]. Patients have a number of expectations of hospital visits including diagnostic information, explanation of their illness and prognosis \[[@B5]\]. For patients visiting pain clinics, thorough explanation of pain is rated as important as the cure of pain \[[@B6]\], and improved patient understanding may lead to greater patient satisfaction and reduced treatment dropout.

The use of educational video offers many favorable characteristics in the variety field of medical area. Video instruction can provide a consistent from of teaching and can communicate certain concepts in a visual and realistic manner \[[@B7]\]. Furthermore, video education has been shown to be superior to traditional method and improve knowledge score \[[@B8],[@B9]\]. However, there are no studies concerning video-assisted education before patient consent specifically focusing on outpatient of pain clinic. The purpose of this study was to evaluate how the implementation of an educational video on the treatment procedure would influence the understanding of procedural process and satisfaction in a group of geriatric patients visiting pain clinic.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

After obtaining Institutional Review Board approval, the study was conducted in an outpatient pain clinic of Asan Medical Center. Patients aged more than 60 years old who were scheduled for transforaminal epidural block were recruited. The patients with who had impaired cognitive function or had been received medication which could affect the patient\'s cognition were excluded. Before the physician\'s explanation for the procedure and attaining consent, patients were randomly allocated to either the paper-based or the video-assisted instruction group using a computer-generated randomization schedule (<http://www.randomizer.org/>). The randomization sequence was concealed throughout the study from both the study patients and the investigator who was an independent physician from the outpatient pain clinic. Paper group was asked to read a standard text-based patient information leaflet in a separate room. Video group was asked to watch the video with voice-over explanation ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The duration of video was 7 minutes, and the script of video and the text of leaflet mirrored each other so that nearly equivalent amount of factual information was imparted. The patients provided demographic data, including age, employment, education, and marital status.

Immediately after the exposure to video/paper instruction process, each patient was asked 5-item comprehension questions, overall satisfaction and preference question. Comprehension questions asked about essential elements of instruction including treatment purpose, procedure, risk, benefit, and prognosis. Each item used a visual analogue scale scored 0 to 10, to indicate how well they understood the contents of instruction. The visual analogue scale was anchored with 0 (\"I don\'t understand anything about the instruction\") and 10 (\"I understand everything about the study\"). Total possible score for this questionnaire is 0 to 50. Overall satisfaction to the instruction was measured using a 5-point Likert scale (5 = excellent, 4 = good, 3 = fair, 2 = poor, 1 = bad). Preference questions asked about suitability for patients, if respondents wanted the identical version used with other treatment procedure instruction next time. After completion of treatment, number of outpatient referral-line call for further explanation was counted during follow-up period.

All data are presented as mean ± SD or median (inter-quartile range). The normality distribution of the variables was tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Patient characteristics were analyzed using Student\'s t-test. Intergroup differences in non-parametric variables were compared using the Mann-Whitmey U-test. Categorical data were compared using chi-square test or Fisher\'s exact test as appropriate. Data were analyzed using the SPSS 12.0. A *P* value \< 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
=======

One hundred patients were recruited from outpatient department, and 92 subjects returned the questionnaire (response rate = 92%). Forty-six patients were randomly allocated to watch the video instruction, and 46 patients read the paper leaflet. There was no significant difference in the patient characteristic data between two groups ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

After the education, the comprehension score in video group was significantly higher compared with paper group (43.5 ± 6.5 vs 23.0 ± 8.8; *P*\< 0.001) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Patient satisfaction score for the instruction was higher in the video group than in the paper group (4.5 ± 0.5 vs 3.2 ± 0.6; *P* = 0.015). The proportion of patient preference was higher for the video instruction than for the paper version (86.9% vs 43.4%; *P*\< 0.001). Numbers of outpatient referral-line telephone call for further explanation were similar; 6 in the video group and 7 in the paper group (*P* = 0.302).

DISCUSSION
==========

We observed significantly better comprehension of treatment details in elderly patients exposed to the video education compared with paper-based instruction. Patient satisfaction was also higher in the video group, and patients visiting pain clinic were more preferred video instruction.

Although printed materials are commonly used to convey information, they are often produced at reading level above that of intended reader. For elderly patients with low reading skills or those with visual impairments, video instruction may offer significant advantages over written material because of their visual appeal. Recently, video have become an increasingly common modality for providing patients with information about the disease and its treatment. Adopting such approach for the permission and assent process has potential to improve comprehension and patient satisfaction with the process. Results of present study correspond with the results of previous studies which reported that video instruction provides better comprehension compared with paper based traditional method in various medical field of healthcare \[[@B10],[@B11]\].

Patient satisfaction is one of the most studied issues of health care. It can be a valid indicator of quality of care, and measurements of patients satisfaction has been shown to be important determinant of overall patient outcomes during hospital visit \[[@B12]\]. In our results, patient satisfaction in the video group was higher than in the paper group, and the elderly patients were more preferred the video instruction. Contents can be presented in a variety of ways. It is inferred that although almost equivalent amount of factual information was imparted in both modality, more realistic nature of video instruction promotes patient understanding, resulting video as more preferred education styles.

There is general consensus that video consistently increase short-term knowledge among patients of disparate interests. Stalonas et al. \[[@B13]\] showed that video instruction is more effective in increasing short-term knowledge than did live lecture or written material for instructing alcoholic patients. However, knowledge of alcoholism returned to baseline at 1 month later, which suggests that video education is no better than other methods in enhancing long-term knowledge retaining. Importantly, despite of initial high comprehension rate of video instruction, we observed similar numbers of outpatient referral-line telephone call for further explanation. Therefore, the patient education with whatever modality must be repeated to maintain an initial beneficial effect.

Our study may be criticized for not calculating cost differences between the two modalities. Budgetary cost for novel approach might be higher because of expertise and equipment needed. However, the improvement in patients understanding and increase in quality may justify these costs. On the other hands, centralized production of such materials may be a cost savings for society-based multi-site projects. Centralized production can be controlled for clinical details and standardized information, thus improving accuracy and quality \[[@B14]\]. In addition, improvement of paper-type instruction such as adding the intuitive image and more detailed explanation would facilitate patient comprehension and reduce the bias between physicians.

In conclusion, our results suggest that a video approach to instruction process before consent improves treatment comprehension in geriatric patient visiting pain clinic. Although its effect in long-term knowledge is less clear, we hope that increase of comprehension in patients visiting pain clinic will encourage them to more compliable to their treatment. Furthermore, there is limited time for sufficient education in most healthcare providers, thus video-assisted education might be valuable ancillary tool in pain clinic.
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Data presented as mean ± SD, or number of the patient.
